Workbenches become full quickly as students tear down and rebuild component parts under the watchful eye of Bolens personnel and supplier representatives.

Inside Look At Service Schools

Service schools are in full swing during the winter and spring months. And distributor service representatives find these contacts with manufacturers a positive contribution in helping solve on-the-job problems.

Typical of these service schools is the three four-day sessions for 15-20 students each conducted by Bolens Division, FMC Corporation. Held at the factory in Port Washington, Wis., the schools are aimed at keeping the service man aware of the changes in the electrical, mechanical and hydraulic systems of the manufacturer's line of equipment.

Upon completion, the students return home to conduct similar schools for dealer service representatives.

Students work in tandem. Each learns first hand about component parts of engines and associated equipment.

Arnold A. Meyer, training director, conducts the opening session of a Bolens Service School. Students are subjected to both classroom and laboratory work.
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